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gold king mine 

Colorado Attorney General Cynthia Coffman listens as Allen Sorenson, a state geoengineer, shows her a map 
of Gold King Mine workings. (Jesse ... 

DURANGO, Colo. - ?NEWS was the only Denver television station traveling with State Attorney General 
Cynthia Coffman as she toured the Gold King ... 

The Animas River flows with toxic waste from the Gold King Mine on Aug. 8, 2015, as seen from the 32nd 
Street Bridge in Durango, Colo., as the ... 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced Wednesday that water quality in the Navajo Nation 
portion of the San Juan River has ... 

John Hickenlooper is so sure of the potability of the Animus River, which flowed orange with toxic silt from the 
Gold King Mine disaster last week, that ... 
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Two weeks ago, three million gallons of poisonous, orange water gushed from the long dormant Gold King 
Mine and fouled Colorado's Animas and ... 

The area around the Ruby Mine southeast of Aspen is stunning. Craggy peaks .... Toxic water was intentionally 
captured inside the Gold King Mine. 

He says the abandoned Gold King Mine spill in Colorado earlier this month, which dumped millions of gallons 
of toxic sludge into the Animas River, ... 

The Denver Post estimates the mines leak thousands of gallons per minute - quickly adding up to more than 
the Gold King Mine spill that occurred ... 

"We mobilized about 25 Environment Department staff in the wake of the Gold King Mine Spill for a variety of 
purposes, and we still have many in the ... 

CBS4's Rick Sallinger got a tour of the mine where the Animas River spill originated. 
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